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The use of mass and volume flow measurement techniques is essential in industries for process
control purposes. Therefore, a novel flow measurement principle based on the Thermal Time-of-Flight
(TToF) is applied with the methods of heat transfer including heat source and heat sinks. An appropriate
flow meter is designed which can be deployed to any kind of fluid considering gases, liquids and mixtures.
With this significant advantage the TToF flow meter is calibration-free.
The presented investigation includes a discontinuous heat source associated with a minimum of two
thermal sensors arranged downstream. The heat source is used to generate a signal code [dT/dt] by
injection of local thermal pulses into the flow line. The thermal sensors detect the time-dependent thermal
gradients in the fluid at different positions. Herewith, the measurement technique aims at the
determination of the flow velocity by ToF, with the particular advantage of applying to measurements of
any fluids with unknown properties. The volume flow is determined by integrating the flow profile.
Keywords: Volume flow measurement, Thermal Time of Filght (TToF), signal processing, correlation
technique
formed by these signifiers constantly changes in
between the flow sections [12].
Hence, the goal of this paper is to present a
volume flow measurement technique applicable
to any kind of fluid with unknown properties.

1

Introduction
The use of mass and volume flow
measurement techniques is essential in
industries for process control purposes, e. g. of
gases and liquids. Conventional flow sensors
are restricted to certain applications, all of which
require different measurement principles. In
recent years several different types of sensors
were developed [2][12][17]. Depending on the
specifications, for example metering precision,
flow ratio, permitted decrease of pressure and
also for the cost of production, different
measurement principles are applied. The
utilization of these measurement systems is
mostly dependent on pressure, temperature,
density, viscosity and homogeneity of the fluid.
Hence, flow sensors must be calibrated and
maintained for a certain application. At present,
sensors cannot sufficiently measure fluids with
unknown properties. This matter of fact
necessitates new measurement techniques [17].
Thermal flow sensors are commonly used due
to their low cost and simplicity. Their
measurement method is currently based on
detecting the heat displacement from a
permanently heating element against the
velocity of the passing fluid [3][6][12]. This kind
of sensor is only applicable for fluids with known
properties. Furthermore, ToF correlation flow
sensors are already used for optic, acoustic and
capacitive flow measurement techniques.
However, these are restricted to the
determination of multiphase flow with more than
10 % available or injected signifiers in the flow.
Problematical is that the measurement pattern
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Methods & Materials
In the following, the measurement technique
for the detection of volume flow is presented as
well as the associated experimental setup for
the investigated media air, water vapour (air with
100 % relative humidity) and water. Based on
the measurement technique the theory of fluid
mechanic and thermodynamics is discussed.
The investigations are accompanied by
numerical simulations.
2.1 Measurement Theory
The proposed measurement technique is
based on the ToF of thermal signals [dT/dt] due
to forced convection, predominating natural
convection and conduction. TToF is based on
the detection of single flow vectors within the
flow profile. For this purpose a minimum of two
thermal sinks (thermocouples) is required.
Should temperature gradients as natural signals
in the flow stream not be inherent in the
medium, a signal generator in flow line (white
dotted lines in Figure 1 and red dotted lines in
Figure 2 and Figure 3) is to be applied.
In Figure 1 the propagation of a simulated
thermal pulse in water at different stages is
shown. The dotted lines describe the flow line in
which the thermal signal is generated and
measured. The TToF imaging sequence is a cutout of a pipe with a diameter of Ø = 1’’.
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by an operatiional ampliffier AD595A
AQ from
Ana
alog Devices
s and detect
cted by module cRio923
34 (24 Bit of
o ± 5 V) w
olution of
with a reso
ǻT = 0.0005 K.
2.2.1 Sensor Model forr Gas and
d Water
Vapour Flow Measureement
The
T
sensor model for gaas and wate
er vapour
flow
w measurement is compoosed of a fila
ament (Fi)
and
d three therm
mocouples (T
TCs) (Figure
e 1). The
gen
nerated thermal heat siggnal of ǻT = 10 K is
exc
cited by 5 pulses, tootally 50 mW
Ws. The
dim
mensions of the
t sensor m
model are a diameter
of Ø = 40.0 mm
m of the pipee, 0.2*0.8 mm²
m
cross
sec
ction for the
e filament and a diameter of
Ø = 50 µm for the type K theermocoupless [11].

temperature:

image section 10 mm * 30 mm

a)

293 K
to 303 K
at 0,5 s

b)

293 K
to 298 K
at 0,7 s

c)

293 K
to 295 K
at 0,9 s

(Fi)

293 K
to 294 K
d) at 1,2 s
Figure 1: Temperatu
ure distributio
on for a hea
at
e filament at the momentt of formation
n
pulse at the
and sequen
nced after evvery 0.2 s at a velocity o
of
vm = 0.05 m/s [8].

(TCs)

Figure
F
2: Se
ensor mode l with a filam
ment (Fi)
and
d three therm
mocouples (T
TC).
The
T
distance
e between the first TC
C1 to the
sec
cond TC2 is ǻx12 = 17.555 mm, and from the
firstt TC1 to the third
t
TC3 is ǻ
ǻx13 = 35.5 mm.
m

This me
easurement technique can
c
also be
e
regarded a
as communiication chan
nnel. In tha
at
case, the flowing medium in the
e pipe itsellf
he first signa
al
represents the transfer channel. Th
mitted signal. The second
d
sink detectss the transm
sink, due to forced convection,
c
detects the
e
nal, which is
s transported
d
delayed, alleviated sign
ach takes into
o
by the flowing medium. This approa
opagation of the thermal pulse due to
o
account pro
conduction and natural convection
c
[9
9].

2.2.2 Sensor Model
M
for W
Water Flow
Measure
ement

2.2 Expe
erimental Se
etups
The expe
erimental se
etups were realised
r
by a
conveyer fo
or the respe
ective flowing
g medium, a
reference fflow sensor and the co
onstruction o
of
specified ssensors conssisting of a filament to
o
he necessaryy heat pulse
es and three
e
generate th
thermocoup
ples arrange
ed downstre
eam. Consiidering the p
pipe’s diame
eter, the filam
ment and the
e
thermocoup
ples are ve
ertically plug
gged in the
e
middle of th
he pipe.
The exp
perimental se
etup is con
ntrolled by a
CompactRio
o System (cRio-9024
4/9118) with
h
LabView frrom Nationa
al Instruments (NI). The
e
voltage of the filamen
nt is contro
olled by the
e
9263 and consists of sequen
nt
module 9
rectangular pulses with a period of T = 2 ms and
d
m Thermal signals are
e
a connect time t = 1 ms.
uples at a frequency
f
o
of
detected byy thermocou
fD = 800 Hzz. Their output voltages are
a amplified
d
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Figure
F
3: Th
he constructiion of the water
w
flow
measurement consists
c
of a filament and
a
three
isollated stick thermocoupless.
for
wate
The
T
senso
or
model
er
flow
measurement consists
c
of a pipe with a diameter
of Ø = 1”, a filament
f
withh the dime
ension of
0.2*0.8 mm² and
a
three electrically isolated
TJC100-CAIN
N-IM025U
thermocouples type K (TJ
wport Omeg
ga). The gennerated therrmal heat
New
sign
nal of ǻT = 60 K is exxcited by 30
0 pulses,
tota
ally 300 mWs. The TCs have a dia
ameter of
Ø = 25 µm
and
a
the
encapsulattion
of
Ø = 250 µm. Th
he distance bbetween the
e first TC1

n

c

e

s
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0

to the second TC2 is ǻx12 = 7.1 mm, and ffrom
TC1 to the th
hird TC3 is ǻx
x13 = 21.2 mm
m.
the first T

the injected element, vm the mean ve
elocity [m/s],,
Ȝ the specific thermal conductivity
y [W·m-1·K-1]
-1 -1
and cp the sp
pecific therm
mal capacity [J·kg
[
·K ].
The elements are obsstacles in the
e flow profile
e
w and in the
e
and lead to an interruptioon of the flow
ection also tto vortex. Nevertheless,
N
,
turbulent se
the formation of the BLs of flow and temperature
e
ucial propertties for intro
oducing heatt
are also cru
pulses into the
t fluid – deecreasing off the velocityy
by concurrently thermal coupling by
y conduction
n
and natural convection.. However, the velocityy
e detected iss demolished, for which
h
vector to be
applied v = dx/dt = consst. The cha
ange of the
e
v
vecttor in flow line is shown
n
normalised velocity
in Figure 6. Also demoonstrated by Figure 6 iss
measurement model the
e
that in the described m
ases to 65 %
detected value of the vellocity decrea
v
of the initial value.

2.3 Th
heory of Flu
uid Mechanic
cs and
Thermo
odynamics
The investigation
ns were conducted in the
laminar range up to
t Re ≈ 2300
0, described
d by
equation
n 1. In a pip
pe through which
w
a med
dium
flows, a flow profile
e is created
d after sufficcient
inlet flow
w. For Re < 2300 accord
ding to equa
ation
(2) a lam
minar flow profile
p
is formed (Figure
e 4).
For Re > 2300 a tu
urbulent flow
w profile willl be
more an
nd more forrmed, in which the velo
ocity
remains equal alon
ng the diam
meter and only
es to zero at the bounda
ary condition
ns of
decrease
the pipe wall [7]. Thiss underlines the necessitty to
wo flow velo
ocity vectors
s to control the
detect tw
behaviou
ur of the flow
w profile.

Re =

v⋅d ⋅ρ

,

η

(1)

Re beeing the Reyn
nolds-Numbe
er, v the velo
ocity
[m·s-1], d the pipe diameter
d
[m], ȡ the den
nsity
[kg·m-3] a
and Ș the dyynamic viscos
sity [mPa·s].
Figure 5: The boundaary layer of temperature
e

  r 2 
v(r ) = vmax ⋅  1 −    ,
 R 



įT [m] and flow
f
įV [m] ddue to the width
w
of the
e

(2)

filament or th
he length l [m
m] of the pipe
e.
The balan
nce of ǻT, thhe dimension
n intensity off
the heat pulse, the veloocity of the medium
m
and
d
on of the fillament are described
d
in
n
the dimensio
equation (4)) [18]. This eequation dettermines the
e
control loop for optimizedd heat pulses
s [14].

where
e the radiuss-dependent velocity is v(r)
[m·s-1], th
he maximum
m velocity at r = 0 mm is v max,
and the radius of the
e pipe is R [m
m].

∆Q
λ⋅A
=−
⋅ ∆T ,
∆t
∆x

(4)

where ǻT
T is the tempperature diffe
erence which
h
drives a hea
at flow over a distance ǻx
x through an
n
area A in a time ǻt.
1.0

lam
minar flow

turb
bulent flow
0.8

v(r = 0) [normalised]

o laminar an
nd turbulent fflow.
Figure 4: Profile of
By iintroducing the filam
ment and the
thermoco
ouples into the pipe, boundary
b
layyers
(BL) for flow and te
emperature (in case of the
d (Figure 5 – equation (3)).
filament)) are created
The BLss are highly influenced already
a
by s mall
dimensio
ons (dx) of induced ele
ements [16][[18].
The effe
ect does no
ot significanttly deepen with
increasin
ng size of the
e elements.

x⋅λ
δT =
vm ⋅ ρ ⋅ c p

x ⋅η
δV =
vm ⋅ ρ
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Figure 6: Normalised velocity vector value in
d dotted liness in figure 2) [7].
flow line (red

where
e įT [m] and įV [m] is the
e boundary la
ayer
of tempe
erature and flow with x the width [m
m] of
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1

Ȧ0 = 0.25 Hz, İ the ripple factor İ = 10 dB, ȟ the
selectivity factor ȟ = 70 dB. The sampling factor
is 45.
The induced thermal signals have a frequency
fi < 1 Hz. For the signal filtering the Chebychev
and the Cauer filter are therefore selected as
they have an abrupt behaviour for specified cutoff-frequency [1]. The filters minimize the error
between the idealized and the actual filter
characteristic over the range of the filter, but with
ripples in the passband.
For observing a time delay by signal
processing the sensor signal needs signal
conditioning. Therefore, the signal offset is
corrected to null and normalised.

2.3.1 Natural & Generated Signals
For the applied signal processing (crosscorrelation) a time-dependent thermal signal
dT/dt is generally required. The signal
communicated by the transmission channel
needs to be mostly determined by forced
convection. In terms of time-dependent
propagation it needs to be differentiated from
natural convection and conduction. For potential
signal processing the signal has to exceed
ǻT > 0.01 K at the last downstream signal sink.
The generated heat signal could be e. g.
sinus, rectangle, PN-sequence or triangle. For
the following investigation a sequence of
rectangle pulses is applied.
Normalised Signal

1.0

2.3.3 Signal Processing
For the calculation of the time delay of the
thermal signal between the signal sinks
(thermocouples) correlation techniques are used
in the domain of signal processing.
Hence, the output signals of these
thermocouples show change in amplitude and
time behaviour. Since the output signals of the
thermocouples are compared with regard to their
time behaviour, the cross-correlation technique
is applied [5]. Correlating the first output signal
xT1(t) with both, the second xT2(t) and the third
xT3(t) signal, two cross-correlation functions
RxT1xT2(Ĳ) and RxT1xT3(Ĳ) are obtained as a
function of the time delay Ĳ between these
signals. The mathematical expression of the
cross-correlation is given for two different
signals x(t) and y(t) as:

0.8
0.6

HD_Spg
TE1
TE2
TE3

0.4
0.2
0.0
0

2

4

Time t [s]

Figure 7: Normalised signal given to the
filament and detected at the thermocouples for
water (vm = 0.017 m/s).
2.3.2 Signal Preprocessing
Due to the construction of the thermocouples
as closed loops, the detected thermal signals
are influenced by diffusive and dispersive
effects. These are on the one hand produced by
thermal and electrical noise and on the other
hand by electrical undesired signals. For this
reason the direct time delay measurement does
not constitute a suitable measurement signal
analysis and processing method [19].
The transfer function of the Chebyshev-filter
is:

Gn (ω ) =

1
2
n

1

Results & Discussion
The main target of the described
investigations consists in the detection and
characterisation of the propagation of heat
pulses in the flow of air with 30 % relative
humidity, water vapour of 100 % relative
humidity and water at 20 °C temperature. The
measured heat pulses at the thermocouples had
a temperature of 0.01 K < ǻT < 4 K. Thereby the

Rn being the Cauer-polynomial of the order n
with n = 3, Ȧ0 the cut-off frequency with
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n =0

3

(6)

1 + ε R (ξ , ω ω0 )
2
n

∑ x ( n + k ) ⋅ y ( n)

where k is the dependent sampling value [13].
Obtaining the cross-correlation coefficients of
the thermocouples’ output signals, the time
delay between these signals is determined [15].

Ȧ0 = 0.8 Hz and İ the ripple factor İ = 10 dB.
The sampling factor is 80.
The transfer function of the Elliptic / Cauerfilter is:

2

N −1

1
N

Rxy (k ) =

Tn being the Chebyshev-polynomial of the
order n with n = 3, Ȧ0 the cut-off frequency with

Gn (ω ) =

(7)

where T denotes the time length of the signal.
For discrete signals with the length of N
values the cross-correlation function yields [1]:

(5)

1 + ε T (ω ω0 )
2

T

1
x(t + τ ) ⋅ y (t )dt
T ∫0

Rxy (τ ) =

n
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thermal and electric noise and the interfering
signals were ǻT = ± 0.2 K.
In the investigation each velocity is measured
seven times, values above 60 % of the average
velocity were neglected – mostly velocity values
> 1 m/s. The measured range is for air flow
vmax = 0.01 m·s-1 - 3.5 m·s-1 and for water
vmax = 0.006 m·s-1 - 0.65 m·s-1. The calculated
velocities (CV) are shown up to a Re > 2300 (air
and
water
flow
vmax = 1.9 m/s
flow
vmax = 0.18 m/s) where the flow profile is getting
instable.
In the following, the results for the three
tested media will be described. To demonstrate
the results in Figure 8 - Figure 10 logarithmic
scales are used. The results for air are shown in
Figure 8. The velocities v12 and v13 show a linear
behaviour to the referenced maximum velocity
(RMV), whereas the velocity curve v12 crosses
the curve of v13 at v = 0.11 m/s.
1

of the conveyer has higher effect. This is
combined to a 50 % higher deviation from the
averaged velocity compared to flowing air.
1

measured vmax [m/s]

vmax (TC13)

0.1

0.1

1

ref. vmax [m/s]

vmax (TC12)
vmax (TC13)

Figure 9: CV with correlation at a time delay
of the signals TC1 – TC2 (black/□) and TC1 – TC3
(red/ǻ) in the middle of the pipe for water
vapour.

0.1

vmax (TC12)
vmax (TC13)
0.1

measured vmax [m/s]

measured vmax [m/s]

vmax (TC12)

0.01

0.1

1

ref. vmax [m/s]

Figure 8: CV with correlation at a time delay
of the signals TC1 – TC2 (black/□) and TC1 – TC3
(red/ǻ) in the middle of the pipe for air.
At velocities 0.09 m/s, 0.12 m/s and 0.7 m/s a
bend can be observed due to the fact that the
conveyer was changed at these points. For RMV
up to 1.8 m/s the standard deviation is < 7 %.
The standard deviation increases exponentially
with increasing velocity values and for velocities
of 3.5 m/s it is 19 %. The measured values
shown in Figure 8 deviate at first considerably
from the expected values. At a RMV of 0.5 m/s
the values stabilise at 65 % of the expected
values. These results coincide with previous
analysis on the basis of numerical simulations
as shown in Figure 6.
In Figure 9 the results for water vapour are
shown. A drift in smaller and higher RMV values
can be observed due to the fact that the change
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ref. vmax [m/s]

Figure 10: CV with correlation at a time delay
of the signals TC1 – TC2 (black/□) and TC1 – TC3
(red/ǻ) in the middle of the pipe for water.
The results for water are shown in Figure 10.
The CVs show a high linear behaviour to RMV.
The standard deviation of CV in this case is up
to RMV v ≈ 0.09 m/s less than 1 %. For RMVs
up to 0.12 m/s the standard deviation for CV12 is
6 % and for CV13 is 18 %. At a velocity of
0.65 m/s the deviation is 25 %. The accuracy
remains constant even if there are particle’s in
flowing media up to 1 mm.
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4

Conclusion
In the present paper, a new technique for
volume flow measurement was introduced. With
the results outlined in 3. it could be shown that
the measurement technique is applied to air,
water vapour and water and in particular it is
expected to other fluids with unknown
properties.
Especially for Re < 2200 in the case of water
the standard deviation is < 1 % and for air
< 7 %.This is partly due to the fact that for
Re > 2000 the signal disappears progressively in
noise and interference signals and that signal
pre-processing becomes more and more
important. In this case mistakes in preprocessing, e. g. inappropriate choice and
adjustment of the filter, lead to a drift of the
signal centre, which causes up to 100 %
deviation of the calculated delay time.
Based on present investigations the
measurement technique is object to the
following limitations: one sensor distance
measurement allows a velocity determination in
a range of 1 : 100 and limited dissolution for
velocities similar to the propagation of the
-1
natural convection (v ≈ 0.02 m·s ).
Future investigations will firstly lead to an
enhanced sensor construction design to
measure the designated velocity vector in the
flow profile. Secondly, they will focus on preprocessing especially for Re > 2000. Finally,
further analysis of the thermal decay behaviour
of the signals will be done via investigations on
the time constant Ĳ = cp·Ȝ to draw conclusion
from the flowing media.
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